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NEW SPA LAUNCH AND TREE LIGHTING 
AS WINTER SEASON BEGINS

15th December
Our open house event invites you to explore our fully renovated Spa  

where many healthy surprises await you. Head to Le Petit Chalet at 18.00  

where you are our guests for warmed mulled wine and bites to watch 

 the annual lighting of our pine tree with over 40,000 lights. 

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN GSTAAD
 21st December – 2nd January

Soak up Gstaad’s festive atmosphere, with decorated chalets, 

traditional food stalls and an ice rink. 

12 TH NEW YEAR MUSIC FESTIVAL 
27th December – 7th January 

Under the high patronage of HSH Prince Albert II of Monaco, 

the 12th edition of the New Year Music Festival in Gstaad will present 

a programme of dynamic young classical musicians and established maestros.

NIGHT SKIING AT RINDERBERG  
28th December

If a whole day on the slopes is not enough for you, the Rinderberg 

offers a range of floodlit winter sports late into the evening. 

CLASSIC CAR AUCTION
29th December

Embrace Le Grand Bellevue’s love of classic cars in Gstaad, 

where over 35 cars will be up for auction.  

TOP EVENTS WINTER 2017/2018

SNOW BIKE FESTIVAL 
18th – 21st January

The Snow Bike Festival will see professional mountain bikers 

and aspiring amateurs from across the globe congregate in Gstaad 

for an adrenaline-pumping four-day mountain biking stage race. 
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SOMMETS MUSICAUX DE GSTAAD 
26th January – 3rd February 

Nine days, 17 concerts and countless brilliant talents! 

40 TH INTERNATIONAL HOT-AIR BALLOON WEEK 
27th January – 4th February

For the 40th year running, the International Hot-Air Balloon 

Festival returns to Château-d’Oex, as over 70 balloons from 

around the world take to the skies.

RIDE ON MUSIC
8th – 11th March

Your skiing soundtrack: enjoy mountain-side concerts 

and live music, as bands and musicians take to the slopes

 for four days of festival fun. 

EASTER CONCERTS AND MARKET IN SAANEN 
30th – 31st March

Easter sees classical music from the Orchestra degli Amici

 and the Mauritius Choir filling the streets of Saanen.  

THE BELLEVUE ‘ALICE IN SAANENLAND’ 
EASTER BRUNCH 

1st April
Once again, a full programme of events will delight our guests

 and chocolate lovers. Curious and inspired? See more later! 
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WINTER DELIGHTS

THAI BUFFET DINNERS

16th December, 21st January and 10th March, from 19.00

Our spectacular Thai dinners with visiting chef Mathias Droz  
return to Gstaad, featuring an array of sweet and spicy dishes  

with an authentic Asian flavour. 

CHF 98 per person and CHF 40 for children under 13 years including a welcome drink 

CHRISTMAS MENUS 

24th and 25th December, from 18.30 

Traditional Christmas feasts with indulgent menus featuring festive  
favourites, such as ham on Christmas eve and goose on Christmas day. 

CHF 150 per person excluding beverages

NEW YEAR’S EVE

31st December, from 19.00 

See in the New Year with our New Year’s Eve extravaganza, featuring 
 live music, decadent dining and a number of magical surprises at LEONARD’s,  

before dancing your way into 2018 in bouquet. 

Dress code: velvet or black tie 

CHF 650 per person including champagne until midnight 

CHF 450 for children under 13 years
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NEW YEAR’S DAY CONCERT

1st January, from 11.00 until 15.30

Recover from 2017 and toast to 2018 with our sumptuous brunch, 
 accompanied by a live projection of the Viennese Philharmonic  

Orchestra’s New Year Concert. 

CHF 130 per person including a glass of champagne, coffee, mineral water and orange juice
CHF 45 for children under 13 years

LE PETIT PRINCE READING

3rd January, from 16.30

Gather round for an English reading of childhood favourite Le Petit Prince  
in the Lounge, with hot chocolate from our bespoke Hot Chocolate Menu.  

Children aged 5 – 12 and parents welcome. 

SUNDAY CINE NIGHT DINNER

7th January, 4th February and 18th March, from 19.30  

Our Sunday Cine Night dinners will be served in the hotel’s cosy  
18-seater private cinema. Our chefs will prepare a tasting menu of  

Michelin-starred cuisine, creatively paired and served to compliment specific  
scenes in each film. A unique — and delicious — Bellevue experience!  

CHF 110 per person including a cocktail and mineral water
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VALENTINE’S DAY

14th February, from 18.30

Indulge in a his and her naughty aphrodisiac dinner,  
featuring five courses of delicious dishes and stimulating ingredients,  

before returning to your room where a bubble bath  
and iced champagne await you.  

CHF 140 per person including a glass of Ruinart champagne
Add a half bottle of Ruinart champagne and bubble bath in your room for CHF 62

EASTER IN WONDERLAND 

1st April, children’s entertainment from 10.30 
 followed by brunch at 11.45 and our remarkable Easter Egg Hunt at 13.30

Head down the rabbit hole into our ‘Alice in Saanenland’  
inspired Easter Celebration. Kickstart the day at the Mad Hatters Brunch Party 

 with quirky cocktails and sweet treats, followed by an Easter Egg Hunt  
around the grounds even involving a petting zoo. The day is sure to have  

you grinning like a Cheshire Cat! 

CHF 95 per person and CHF 45 for children under 
13 years for brunch including the Easter Egg Hunt
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           NEW GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCES 

KRUG CARNOTZET 

Create an evening to remember as you dine in our freestanding Krug Carnotzet / barrel seating 
up to four guests, indulging in the culinary delights of Le Grand Bellevue 

 while overlooking our magical, snow-dusted grounds. With two different menus on offer,  
you can either cosy up underneath blankets and heaters and tuck into traditional  

Swiss fondue, or indulge in a sushi extravaganza prepared by our resident sushi master,  
Takehiko Yoshikawa, each served alongside delicious Krug champagne. 

CHF 420 for two persons

CHF 800 for four persons

SURPRISE DINE AROUND

Just with us for a short stay? Try all our restaurants with our four-course dine  
around experience that will ensure you sample many of the decadent delights that  

Le Grand Bellevue has to offer. Begin with a round of cocktails and nibbles at the bar,  
and then migrate to the sushi master who will prepare you an impressive platter of  

the freshest maki, sashimi and nigiri. Main course likely will be served at Michelin-starred  
LEONARD’s, offering some of the finest cuisine Gstaad has to offer, before ending your  

night cosied up in Le Petit Chalet with an oh-so-indulgent chocolate fondue. 

CHF 125 per person including mineral water and coffee,  

(sequence may be adpated according to occupancy)

NEW YEAR’S SUSHI BOX

Over indulged this winter? Let our sushi master whip you up a traditional  
Osechi Sushi Box, including everything from sake spiced shrimp and  

maki rolls, to oven baked lobster and tataki beef. 

CHF 500 per box for four people (only by pre-order until 26th December)
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FAMILIES

POLAR BEAR KIDS’ CLUB

12

At Le Grand Bellevue, our littlest guests are always VIPs. Our interconnecting 
 rooms come with children’s bathrobes and amenities, whilst our chefs are happy 

 to create signature menus for children of all ages (no matter how fussy!).

SPLASH HOURS

Le Grand Spa – not just for the grown-ups! Children will love our 
 family-friendly splash hours, welcoming children of all ages and their parents  

to the swimming pool from 14.00 to 16.00 every day.  

PLAYROOM

Our children’s playroom is brimming with toys and games, 
 perfect for keeping the little ones amused at all hours  

(please note that the playroom is unsupervised).

With a 20m2 ball pit, fancy dress cupboard, painting, baking,  
fun and games all winter long, our Polar Bear Kids’ Club will ensure your little  

ones aged 2 – 5 are always entertained. Resident counsellors will create magical daily  
programmes, from hourly activities to half day and full day ‘retreats’, meaning both  

parents and little ones can escape guilt-free. 

Older children are not forgotten, and for 5 – 15-year olds, we offer everything  
from skiing, snowboarding and ice skating lessons to language courses  

and cooking classes. 

Hotel Guest Pricing:

Hourly activities: CHF 20

Half day with lunch: CHF 65

Full day with lunch: CHF 120



ALPINE EXPERIENCES

ALPINE SKIING, SNOWBOARDING AND CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

Explore Gstaad’s 220km of slopes with private ski and snowboard  
hire from the Bellevue ski shop, and a private shuttle to take you from  

our front door right to the slopes.

HOT AIR BALLOONING

Float above the snow-capped Alps for the most extraordinary of mountain 
 views with a Bellevue picnic hamper on hand.

ICE SKATING

Let us take you to one of our favourite winter gems, one of Gstaad’s  
frozen lakes, for skating the traditional way. 

HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGES 

Hop into a horse-drawn carriage at our front door and discover  
the chocolate box town of Gstaad in romantic fashion, to the sound  

of hoofbeats and gently falling snow.

GROOM THE MOUNTAIN

Join one of Gstaad’s expert snowcat drivers to ‘groom the mountain’,  
preparing it for the next morning’s wave of skiers and snowboarders.

HELI-SKIING

A day of adrenaline-fuelled mountain activities await as you fly up  
to the mountains by helicopter and carve through virgin snow,  

accompanied by our mountain guide and ski instructor.

DOG-SLEIGH

Dash through Gstaad’s most idyllic nature reserves aboard  
a sled pulled by snow-loving Husky dogs. 

PANORAMIC HIKES

Take in the awe-inspiring Saanenland views with a range  
of hiking and snow-shoeing trails.

IGLOO MAKING 

Brick by brick, build your own igloo in the grounds of the  
hotel, or head up the mountain to spend the night  

sleeping in your very own ice chamber.
13
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Our recently revamped Le Grand Spa is one of the 
 most extensive spas in Switzerland, fusing the 

 alpine spirit of the enchanting Saanenland region  
with Le Grand Bellevue’s signature eclectic style. 
A further sanctuary with its Thermal Oasis of 17 

rejuvenating wellness zones. 

BESPOKE YOUR SPA
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SIGNATURE TREATMENTS  
A few of our favourites: 

Bespoke Massage
80 minutes / CHF 230

Following an in-depth consultation over a soothing footbath of signature milk 
and botanicals, your therapist will consider your lifestyle needs and treatment 

preferences to create an entirely bespoke massage for the most incredible journey. 

Alp Hay Bath
45 minutes / CHF 150

An Alpine tradition that spans centuries, our Alp Hay Bath will revitalize you as you are 
wrapped in a warm blanket, floating upon a bed of softly scented local hay. 

Alpine Body Polish 
50 minutes / CHF 140

Combining pure Alpine salt, brown sugar and rich body butters, this full body exfoliation 
scrubs away dry and dead skin cells to reveal baby-soft skin. The scrub is followed by a warm 

shower and silk geranium body cream for a smooth and glowing finish.

FULL MOON SPA 
2nd January, 31st January, 2nd March and 31st March

Our special Full Moon Spa Nights throughout the Winter season allow you evenings 

 stargazing from the brand new outdoor relaxation pool or immerse yourself in the Thermal 

 Oasis until late. These revitalising nights include a light and healthy wellness meal.

BEAUT Y ESSENTIALS 
Our beauticians and hairdresser offer everything from manicured nails 

to eyebrow shaping and silky tresses. 

MEMBERSHIPS
You can enjoy access to our gym and fitness facilities, Thermal Oasis,  

swimming pool and Jacuzzi, plus unlimited yoga and Pilates classes  

and special rates on spa treatments with a dedicated Le Grand Spa  

membership. Choose a membership to suit your lifestyle,  

whether this be monthly, seasonal or annual 

(e.g. CHF 2,500 for the annual membership). 



Moisten your lips in our vintage, downtempo cocktail lounge. 
We are saying farewell to the Prohibition, and welcoming in  
our expert mixologists and scientifically crazed bar tenders.  

Join us for bouquet’s official opening on the 25th December!
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Moisten your lips in our vintage, downtempo cocktail lounge. 
We are saying farewell to the Prohibition, and welcoming in  
our expert mixologists and scientifically crazed bar tenders.  

Join us for bouquet’s official opening on the 25th December!

KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS 

Embrace your inner diva and belt out your 
 favourite tunes accompanied by our resident DJ.

THURSDAY SESSIONS

Find the soundtrack to your season with our weekly  
Thursday Sessions, with sets ranging from jazz to swing.  

Ask the reception for the week’s line-up! 

FRIDAY AFTER DINNER

Get the party started with our bottle hour from 21.30 until 22.30,  
with 30% off on a selection of spirit bottles. 

THEMED NIGHTS

Throughout the Winter season we will be hosting themed 
 nights, from burlesque cabaret to masquerade parties. 

MIXOLOGY CLASSES

Aspiring mixologists can join Dr Igor at one of our cocktail-making 
 workshops, where you will learn to shake and blend. 

bouquet is available for private hire 

Open 21.30 until 02.00 Wednesday to Saturday, from 22nd December
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Following the launch of the 
Bellevue Croquet Club, we are 

delighted to announce that the 
Great Golden and Curious 

Croquet Challenge Cup remains 
in the hands of Le Grand Bellevue 

after last year’s solid win.

Want to take a slice of Le Grand 
Bellevue back home with you? 

Our chic new boutique is brimming 
with an exciting range of new  

products for the Winter season,  
including our sumptuous towelling 

bathrobes, signature scent diffusers, 
Vivian Graf knitwear and home décor 

items. Discover our treasure trove  
on the Spa level.

BCC reign victorious

DID YOU KNOW ?

Shop ’til you drop 
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Our recently refurbished Le 
Grand Spa now boasts an out-

door relaxation pool; perfect for 
rejuvenating afternoons away 
from the slopes and romantic 

stargazing evenings. 

Our 18-seater cinema is availa-
ble for private hire, perfect for 
presentations and workshops, 

family film screenings or simply 
curling up in front of a movie 

during a rainy afternoon. 

We are delighted to announce 
that Le Grand Bellevue has been 

added to the carefully curated 
selection of boutique boltholes 
and luxury hotels on Mr & Mrs 

Smith and Utopian Hotels. 

Exhausted from a day on the  
slopes? Cannot tear yourself away 
from your marshmallowy bed? Not 

to worry – your room is stocked with 
refreshing sips included in your 

room rate. Also, do not forget to pick 
up your complimentary L’Occitane 
hand cream from our Concierge to 

keep you well moisturized on  
the slopes. 

Swim and Stargaze

Private cinema

New partnerships

Little extras 



ARRANGEMENTS & SPECIALS

FAMILY AND SKI

Leave behind the hustle and bustle of daily life: escape to the mountains  
and enjoy a ski break for all the family. 

◊  Three nights with sumptuous breakfast 
◊  Daily three-course dinner for two adults and  

two children under 13 years at LEONARD’s 
◊  Two-day ski pass for two adults and two children   

◊  One private screening in our cinema with popcorn for all the family 
◊   One hot chocolate from our indulgent Hot Chocolate Menu per person 

◊   Free and unlimited access to Le Grand Spa for parents, and for 
 the whole family during children’s splash hours 

From CHF 4,500 for two rooms for three nights 

WINTER HOLIDAY 8 FOR 7

Book a seven-night winter wonderland break in Gstaad  
and receive one additional complimentary night.   

◊  Eight nights with sumptuous breakfast 
◊  Daily three-course dinner for two persons at LEONARD’s  

◊  Five-day ski pass per person 
◊  Free and unlimited access to Le Grand Spa

From CHF 5,470 per room for eight nights
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MAGIC WINTER

Only have time for a short break? Never fear, we have pulled together  
the highlights of Le Grand Bellevue for a magical winter escape.

◊  Two nights with sumptuous breakfast  
◊  Daily three-course dinner for two persons at LEONARD’s  

◊  One Alpine Salt Scrub (25 minutes) per person or one day ski pass  
per person or one Afternoon Tea for two persons in the Lounge with one  
glass of Ruinart champagne per person or just do it all (from CHF 350)! 

◊  Free and unlimited access to Le Grand Spa

From CHF 1,350 per room for two nights

SKI AND YOGA

Combine active mornings on the slopes with pampering  
afternoons in our revamped Le Grand Spa.

◊  Three nights with sumptuous breakfast  
◊  Daily healthy three-course dinner for two persons at LEONARD’s  

◊  One-day ski / lift pass per person  
◊  Daily yoga or Pilates group workout classes (subject to availability) 

◊  One Bespoke Massage (80 minutes) per person 
◊  Free and unlimited access to Le Grand Spa

From CHF 2,850 per room for three nights

Terms & Conditions

All packages and special offers are subject to availability, are not applicable 
for groups and cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Rates are subject to change and may vary on certain days of the week.
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WHO SAYS STUDYING IS BORING? 

PATISSERIE WORKSHOP

Roll up your sleeves with our resident Pâtissier, as he reveals  
the secrets of how to make the perfect pastries, decadent desserts and sweet treats.  

You will make enough to share – but you may not want to!  

COOKERY WITH URS GSCHWEND

Work alongside our resident chef as he shows you how to make some  
of his signature dishes, including his renowned risotto. 

SCONE MAKING AND AFTERNOON TEA

There is surely no more civilised way to while away an  
afternoon than a traditional and time-honoured afternoon tea.  

Head into kitchens with our Pâtissier to learn the art of the  
perfect scone, before retreating to the Lounge for an indulgent  

Afternoon Tea, complete with the fruits of your labour. 

SUSHI-MAKING MASTERCLASS

Join our resident Sushi Master Takehiko Yoshikawa for  
a masterclass in sushi making, from maki to nigiri,  

before sampling your freshly-made handiwork for dinner. 

FLORISTRY

Le Grand Bellevue’s magnificent flower bouquets are renowned  
throughout Gstaad. Work alongside our resident florist as he teaches 

 you how to recreate the blooming beautiful Bellevue look at home. 

All our workshops and masterclasses can be arranged  

on request with a minimum of four participants.  
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L E  G R A N D  B E L L E V U E
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